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One of these beautiful days, I will look to the sky.
In search of the answers in life that I couldn’t find.
And when that day comes I hope that you’ll be 
happy yourself but there are no guarantees.
 
One of these beautiful days in a quaint library.
I’ll be sitting curled up with a book in my own sanctuary.
And when that day comes I hope it will show
the influence you had on me as I continued to grow.
 
Let’s not talk about the pain again.
Let’s sit and listen to the sea.
Be born again on a different plane. 
And I’ll be your devotee.
 
No matter what anyone says. 
Don’t let your heart be dismayed. 
Forget all the stress and regrets.
Let all of the pain float away.
 
One of these beautiful days, we’ll sit by the shore.
And realise there’s much more to life, we didn’t explore.
 
Let’s not talk about the pain again. 
Let’s sit and listen to the sea.
Be born again on a different plane. 
And I’ll be your devotee.

Let’s not talk about the pain again. 
Let’s sit and listen to the sea.
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Told me you were leaving and you looked me in the eye. 
Then you smiled right back at me and you waved goodbye.
Knowing I may never see you , makes me want to die. 
Seconds, minutes, hours later, I’m left wondering why.
 
And if you think I’m crazy then that’s bad enough. 
You taught me quite the lesson, left me cut up rough. 
And, in sympathy, in sympathy, you cried. 

Now the sadness took me over before anger kicked in.
Had to regain my composure, couldn’t let it win. 
But I felt I had to write you and grow thicker skin. 
That the healing wouldn’t start, ‘til I let it begin.
 
And if you think I’m crazy then that’s bad enough. 
You taught me quite the lesson, left me cut up rough. 
And, in sympathy, in sympathy, you cried. 

Why the sadness? Why the pain? I want you back with me again. 
I know it wouldn’t, it couldn’t last. It’s better left, dear, in the past.

I regret a few things because I’m older now. 
I’ve had a lot of time to think when I would allow. 
For myself to be wide open, I couldn’t disavow. 
I’d played my part in all the troubles that made us hit the ground.
 
And if you loved me, why’d you leave? 
And if you loved me, why’d you leave? 

And if you think I’m crazy then that’s bad enough. 
You taught me quite the lesson, left me cut up rough. 
And, in sympathy, in sympathy, you cried. 
 
Why the sadness? Why the pain? I want you back with me again. 
I know it wouldn’t, it couldn’t last. It’s better left, dear, in the past.

In sympathy, In sympathy, In sympathy, In sympathy, In sympathy, In sympathy.

Why the sadness? Why the pain? I want you back with me again. 
I know it wouldn’t, it couldn’t last. It’s better left, dear, in the past.
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We are born screaming as a taste of life coming,
preparing us for turbulent things.
And life is a wrecking ball, the glory before the fall.
The scars on our hearts let us sing.
 
And it’s a pity we can’t have it all. 
That life makes us feel so small. 
The potential is there to enthral If only we could answer its call.
 
The storm in the morning should serve as a warning. 
But still we yearn for wondrous things.
Why can’t we just settle for the simplest metaphor? 
We’re Princes but we want to be Kings.
 
We all feel distracted, our minds disenchanted. 
Forgetting what we’re doing at all.
The world takes no prisoners, we’re just here as visitors. 
Our running soon becoming a crawl.

And it’s the pain that makes the good times so good. 
Darkness brings a meaning to light.
We always feel we’re misunderstood
when things they just don’t quite turn out right.
 
And I’ll sing, and I’ll sing my heart out to every song. 
And I hope and I’ll pray that you’ll save me.
 
We are born screaming as a taste of life coming, 
preparing us for turbulent things.
And life is a wrecking ball, the glory before the fall.
The scars on our hearts let us sing.

And it’s a pity we can’t have it all. 
That life makes us feel so small. 
The potential is there to enthral If only we could answer its call.
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I hold on, try to remember that day from last September.
But this memory, it gets lost too soon.
Your smile, your touch so tender before me in your splendor.
Nine months away, I’m stuck in June.
 
Close my eyes, am I dreaming? 
I can feel my heart beating.

You were the end of summer. My heart adored the color
of your eyes. You said goodbye to me. 
And after, life got tougher.
I know you’re out there somewhere sending love to me upon the breeze.
 
Close my eyes, am I dreaming? 
I can hear myself breathing.

Open the sweetest of scars.

Close my eyes, am I dreaming? 
I can sense our minds meeting. 

I want to close my eyes and drift off gently right back to you. 
I want to be there, want to relive it, bask in the sight of you.
 
Close my eyes, am I dreaming? 
I can feel my heart beating. 

I can hear myself breathing.
 I can sense our minds meeting.

Surrender, Surrender, Surrender, Surrender, Surrender, Surrender. 
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I’m waking up. I start to open up my eyes.
I’ve found a path that leads me from the place where we once lingered.
Time to leave the past. To leave it somewhere far behind.
It helped to shape me yet it won’t, it can’t, define my future.
 
Leave the past behind us, the best is yet to come for us.
Everything and everyone can be forgotten even if it hurts.

I’m holding out for all those glorious days ahead
I know that deep within me I’m resolved to live life fully.
I’ve traded up, swapping doubt for love and hope instead.
There’s a fire burning within me that is going to lead me to glory.
 
Leave the past behind us, the best is yet to come for us.
Everything and everyone can be forgotten even if it hurts.

And the best is yet to come. There’s no need to be so glum. 
And the best is yet to come. We’ll deserve these days.
 
And the best is yet to come. There’s no need to be so glum. 
And the best is yet to come. We’ll deserve these days.

There’s nothing left to fear. 
We’ve got a bright future, my dear.
It’s good luck to me and good luck to you.
I wish you joy in all you do.

There’s nothing left to fear. 
We’ve got a bright future, my dear.
It’s good luck to me and good luck to you. 
I wish you joy in everything. 
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What else can I say?
When I look back today I know 
that I really loved you.
I hope you know that that’s true.

And I want to be clear, 
I hope that you’re doing well.

You’re a beacon of great light. 
You brighten up the night. 
I know you deserve the finest things that life can offer.
And I hope that you know, love is the finest of all.
 
Is anyone taking care of you? Is anyone looking after you?
I hope you’ve found someone who loves you like I did.
But I hope that they’ll take better care of you.
Is anyone taking care of you? Is anyone looking after you?
I hope you’ve found someone who loves you like I did.
But I hope that they’ll take better care of you. 

I hope someone sees in you
the things I’d like them to.
I know you were so delightful, always so insightful.
And if there was a way 
to ensure you’d be happy I would.

Dear, I hope you’re treated well.
You’ll fall under the spell of love 
like you once did before. 
And your faith can be restored.
And I pray you believe that I hope you find what you need.
 
Is anyone taking care of you? Is anyone looking after you?
I hope you’ve found someone who loves you like I did.
But I hope that they’ll take better care of you. 
Is anyone taking care of you? Is anyone looking after you?
I hope you’ve found someone who loves you like I did.
But I hope that they’ll take better care of you. 

I hope they’ll take better care of you. 
I hope they’ll take better care of you.
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Your eyes, when they smiled they brightened up my life.
And I’ve only happy memories of you.
And it may take a while but soon again we’ll smile.
Our hearts warmed by the time we spent together.
 
Wish you all the best. May you overcome dear, what we’ve lived.
And be happy for the rest.
Wish you all the best. May you overcome dear, what we’ve lived. 
And be happy for the rest.

Every now and then, I will think of you. 
Something that I see will spark a memory.
Reflections of the past are fleeting and don’t last.
But I hope you find comfort in them also.
 
And we will find a new way. I mean it when I do say 
that dear, I wish you nothing but the best, the best.
And thank you for the pleasure. Those moments we will treasure.
They’ll keep us sheltered from our future storms.
 
Wish you all the best. May you overcome dear, what we’ve lived.
And be happy for the rest.

As sadness disappears, replaced by happy tears.
The time we spent together made us richer.
I hope life treats you well. You continue to excel.
I wanted to put you in the picture.
 
I’m wishing you the best. May you overcome dear, what we’ve lived through.
And be happy for the rest of your life. 

We will find a new way. I mean it when I do say 
that dear, I wish you nothing but the best, the best.
And thank you for the pleasure. Those moments we will treasure.
They’ll keep us sheltered from our future storms.

And thank you for the sunshine that you brought into my life.
You brightened up the world while you were here. 

Thank you. Thank you. Thank you my dear. Thank you.
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